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Biblical Theology and Work


Theology of Work by Evangelicals


**Theology of Work by Selected Non-Evangelicals**


**Culture and Daily Life**


**Economic Thought by Evangelicals**


**Economic Thought by Selected Non-Evangelicals**


**Sociology of Economic Behavior**


**Christian Response to Technology**


**Primary Historical Sources**


General History of Economic Behavior


Church History and Economic Behavior


**Foundations for Ethics**


**Business Ethics by Evangelicals**


**Business Ethics by Selected Non-Evangelicals**


**The Purpose of Work**

Hart, D. G. "Work as (Spiritual) Discipline." Modern Reformation 11:4 (July/August 2002).


**Vocation and Calling**


**Personal Discipleship on the Job**


**Leadership**


**Management and Business**


De Pree, Max and James, O'Toole. Leadership is an Art. Dell Publishing Company, 1990.


**Workplace Issues and Problems**


**Business Stories**


**Shaping the Workplace Culture**


**Evangelism and Discipleship**


**The Workplace and Missions**


**Study Bibles for Workplace Christians**


**Workplace Devotionals and Bible Studies**


**Background for Workplace Ministry**


**Workplace Ministry in a Church**


**Preaching with Workplace Sensitivity**


**Periodicals**
Business Ethics Quarterly. The Society for Business Ethics. Loyola University, Chicago.

Business Reform. The Business Reform Foundation. 2300 Commerce Drive, Suite A, Fremont, OH 43420.
Ethix. The Institute for Business Technology and Ethics. P.O. Box 5074. Bellvue, WA 98015.


Regent Business Review. Regent University Graduate School of Business. 1000 Regent University Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23464. <http://www.regent.edu/review>.
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